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ose Activities Group Opens Drive Today
To Collect Clothes For Greek War Relief Hears
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To Set Up Cases On Jake

Emergency Skill Courses Open For Boob For Prisoners
Committee to Introduce With Twenty-eight Enrolled

Representation Scheme
amendment to the Under-

graduate Constitution to revise the
basis of representation in Repre-

^%saitative Assembly will be intro-
jiuced by Charlotte McKenzie,
chairman of the committee to in-

fyestigate this problem, at today's
meeting of the Assembly in 408

at 12. The Assembly will
discuss the various proposals

the semester drive to be de-
£cided a week from today.
I•-; In another amendment, which

he voted upon today, it is pro-
sed that the Undergraduate

chairman of National Service
sSj-should have a seat on Student

Council for the duration of the
•war. Since the position is now

:f£:-Y;iari elective one, Peggy Hine, Na-
ll^iional Service chairman, feels that
IP^she should have this opportunity
|fg|r.:to see that the college's wartime
4S; activities are coordinated with

other college activities. At the
Same Representative Assembly
.meeting, the agency to benefit

£?%£. from the semester fund drive will
be discussed.

•^Amendment on Representation

National Service Emergency Skill Courses begin classes
this week with a registration of 33 students as compared to
the 69 enrolled last year. Ten have signed for International
Morse Code, 6 for Home Nursing, 4 for First Aid, 3 for Indus-
trial Machine Shop Practice and 10 for Motor Mechanics plus
6 above the limit for the course.

Mrs. Helen P. Bailey, chairman of the sub-committee on
Emergency* Skills has released the
following statement in regard to
the registration:

"It is one of the inevitable, if
lamentable, effects of war upon
life that leisurely methods of ac-
complishing results must often
yield to quick and concentrated ac-
tion. The need for alertness and
adaptability on the part of all be-
comes increasingly evident under

the stress of ever-changing condi-
tions. Yet, of the 204 students
who, in a questionnaire distributed
at the first required assembly ex-
pressed an interest in Emergency
Skills courses, are we to assume
that only 39 are sufficiently alert
to have noted during the past week
the posters in Barnard Hall and in

(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

Mortarboard Harrington Asks
HoldsContest True Tolerance

amendment concerning rep-
resentation is as follows:

1) Membership in Representa-
tive Assembly shall consist of one
representative for every twenty
members of each of the four
classes, to be elected from a closed
slate of such people as have indi-

In an attempt to find a picture
that most typifies Barnard this
year, Mortarboard, with the per-
mission of Student Council, is hold-
ing a photography contest. All
students are eligible to enter pic-
tures before the December dead-
line which will be announced.

The best photograph will be
used as the frontispiece of Mortar-
board and the winner will receive
a Mortarboard with her name en-
graved on it. Rules of the contest
will be announced early next week.

Mortarboard staff, after meet-

"Tolerance needs reexamination
from time to time. I wish to em-
phasize the factor of disposition
which is found in it," began Pro-
fessor Virginia D. Harrington,
assistant to the Dean in charge of
social affairs ^nd student organ-
izations, speaking at the third In-
terfaith-sponsored Barnard Day of
the semester at Chapel last Thurs-
day.

"It is frequently said that tol-
erance is the result of indifference.
It should be a positive .intellectual
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cated their interest by previously mg with the junior class, has de- - ftfltude' she said' Historically,
snbmitting their names to their
class president

2) Delegates are legally respon-
sible to the classes which elect
them and they should avail them-
selves of polls or straw votes on
major issues. They shall vote as
individuals with the opinion of the
class in mind.

This amendment will be dis-
cussed at the next meeting of Rep-
resentative Assembly, at which
time a vote will be taken. It was
written by Miss McKenzie, Shirley
Sexauer, and Miriam Gore.

cided to use questionnaires as the
basis for the writeups of members
of the class but students who wish
to write descriptive paragraphs on
any mimber of their junior friends,
are invited to do so, Miriam Bur-
stein, Mortarboard associate editor,
has announced. All writeups are
subject to revision by the asso-
ciate editor, however.

Juniors are also urged to make
appointments for their pictures
immediately in the Mortarboard
office between 12 and 12:30 if they
have not already signed.

tolerance grew up because of the
increasing indifference to religious
belief. It did not grow up because
of the diversity of sects rising
from the Protestant Reformation,
she explained.

In the .proprietary colonies, Pro-
fessor Harrington continued, tol-
erance came about as a simple
business proposition. It was of-
fered as a device to get people to
settle those particular grants.
Actually, it was extended without
conviction. The only actual tol-
erance to different sects was that
offered in the colony of Maryland.
Tolerance carries with it certain
dangers. It often becomes synon-
ymous with indifference. It should
be the result of complete under-
standing, for "to understand all
is to forgive all.

"Why do we believe in tol-
erance? Because we believe that

(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

Council To Sponsor Town Meeting
On Assembly Representation Plans

"Representation in Representative Assembly" will be the
subject under discussion at the first all-college Town Meet-

~~mg~of the semester. The meeting, sponsored by Political
.Council, will be held Wednesday,. November 3, from 4 to 6 $9II Harvest Hop

~ p. m. in the College Parlor in conjunction with the regular
~: College Tea.

Political Association, at a meeting last Thursday, ap-
proved the question as an appro- .
priate topic upon the suggestion of
.of Town Meeting Chairman Shirley

r

Sexauerf^ "If Representative As-
sembly is not truly representa-
tive," Miss Sexauer argued, "any
decision that group might make
regarding its own organization
might not reflect the wishes of
the college as a whole. A Town
Meeting," she concluded, "will af-
ford Representative Assembly and
the investigating committee a
surer index of college opinion."

The question of representation
and of the Undergrad constitu-
tional law requiring that club pres-
idents attend meetings of Repre-
sentative Assembly, but depriving

them of a vote was raised at the
first meeting of that body this
year. The Assembly appointed
Charlotte McKenzie '44 chairman
of a committee to investigate the
matter and to submit suggestions
for its settlement.

At the same meeting, its first
this year, Political Council con-
sidered the plans for the year of
constituent organizations and be-
gan discussion of its own program
for the year. Although no def-
inite decision was reached, the
theme will probably have to do
with American foreign affairs,
Chairman Diane Howell '44 has re-
vealed.

Bids for Harvest Hop, which
will be held this Saturday, will go
on sale on Jake today and will be
sold every day this week from 12
to 1.

The War Activities Committee
was voted permission to sell war
stamp corsages at the Hop. Stu-
dents are urged by the committee
to buy their corsages at the War
Activities Committee booth.

In keeping 'with the military
theme of the dance, the bids will
show gold insignia of the Army
NavyT and the Marines on a back-
ground of Navy blue and olive
drab.

The dance committee has an-
nounced that there will be no ar-
rangements for blind dates.

Two War Activities Committee
drives dominate the National Serv-
ice scene this week. Hope Simon,
War Activities chairman, requests
that students bring all possible
contributions of" clothes to Greek
War Relief for which a case will
be placed on Jake today. The War
Prisoners Aid book drive opens
later this week.

While these are supplementary
to the main college semester drive,
Miss Simon points out that they
do not compete, but deserve every
support.

All kinds- of clothes, stockings,
skirts, children's clothes, are des-
perately needed in Greece, Miss
Simon states. Greek War Relief
will remake and use all the clothes
which are left in a receptacle
which will be placed on Jake to-
day. The committee is working
with Greek War Relief through
the medium of Ellie Nica-Sphaelos.

Miss Bertha Rockwell, college
librarian, has received an appeal
from Martha T. Boardman, a
Barnard alumna, for all sorts of
books for war prisoners.

"We can't use histories of
modern times published later than
1914. But histories are in great
demand," she asserts. "Biogra-
phies and literary classics, old
French or German textbooks or
simple reading matter are much
needed."

"With text books and other edu-
cational materials supplied by War
Prisoners Aid, the men are enabled
to continue their educations," says
a leaflet issued by the YMCA.

Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Dean to Read Lesson
At Required Assembly

At the first required
faith Assembly in the
tory of the college,
Morley, president of
ford College, will
"The Spiritual Ingredient

patterned
chapel services, the program
the assembly will include an inyo0||S|
cation to be given by
Stephen F. Bayne, a lesson
read from the Bible by Dean
ginia C. Gildersleeve, and
hymns by the audience. St.
Chapel Choir will also particip"a^;|fff;
in the program. Ethel Weiss
Interfaith Council chairman,
introduce Dr. Morley.

To Discuss Religious Activities 'Hi
Although the general subject o£-̂ ||

President Morley's address wiU!̂ Ii|
concern the "spiritual ingredient :;|||
in college education," he will
cuss "not only the religious
ties of higher education, but
whole character of such
tion and the importance in it
knowledge of the primary
by which men live,"
a release given to BULLETIN
Chaplain Bayne.

President Morley will be guest at
a tea sponsored by Interfaiih
Council tomorrow afternoon at 4
in the College Parlor to enable the;
college and the faculty to meet-
the assembly speaker. '.'.<•'%

J'?;

First Interfaith Tea
The first Interfaith Tea of

semester will be held Monday
ernoon, November 1, at 4 in
College Parlor at which time
dents will be given an
to discuss the issues and the
expressed by Dr. Morley in
assembly speech. The

Registration For Gym
Classes This Thursday

The following announcement has
been received from Dr. Agnes R.
Wayman:

Registration for the indoor pro-
gram will take place:

Thursday, October 28 only—8:45-
1 and 2-4. All classes in Physical
Education excused for that day. will be led by Chaplain
Regular program on Friday. New Father George B. Ford, counselo^-g^
program begins Monday, Novem- of Catholic students; Rabbi IsrJ ''"'-'•*

Hoffman, counselor to Jewish
dents; and the Reverend E.
bray Tate, counselor to
testant students. ..vilt

Dr. Morley is not either by his 5^
training or his profession an aca-,->î
demician or a religious leadelt; .is
Educated at Haverford College
at New College, Oxford
sity, which he attended as a
scholar; and at the London

(Continued on page 3, col. 4)

ber 1.
Prerequisite for registration:

1943 Fall activity grade (seniors
excepted). Students must show
academic program card when re-
gistering.

Students with special program
or health difficulties must see Pro-
fessor Wayman on Monday, Tues-
day or Wednesday, October 25, 26,
or 27, between the hours of 11 to
1 or 2 to 3.

'One World' Discussed At Forum for freedom} ||
Possibility of Effecting Goals Questioned ; |

The first Forum for Freedom, sponsored by the War ̂
Activities Committee, was held last Friday from 12 to 1 in theyg
South Dining Hall of Hewitt Hall. Beverly Vernon '44 wasf^f
the introductory speaker, discussing Wendell Willkie's One y
World. ~ i?

Miss Vernon pointed out that Mr. Willkie's conclusions J
after his globe-circling trip were ideals, not specific plans. She g
believes, however, that "the ma-
chinery of government will work
if you have the spirit behind it
and the will to cooperate." The
theme of the book, Miss Vernon
emphasized, is the brotherhood of
man at home as well as all over
the world.

discusgion which

Misg Vernon's introduction, the/-;:
possibility of effecting Willkie's ,4;
high goals was questioned. 5,;

This Friday, Dr. Virginia B.^
Harrington will lead the Pornm'foT;^
Freedom discussion on Walter ;>!
Lippmann's foreign policy. ;
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Worthy Of Help
JS? Once again the War Activities Committee
^ to the college the opportunity for con-

to causes which, though not desig-
as the college's main drive, are never-
wholly worthy in their own right.
of ravaged Greece, has come word of

poverty and hunger. Among the
_ -needs of the Greek people at this

liiml- ;is that of obtaining sufficient clothing.
B barely enduring at a below subsis-
f contributions of good used cloth-

T>e, from Americans who can af-
to give it, will be more than welcome.

they will not only satisfy urgent ma-
U&ifial needs, but will serve as a reminder that
P l̂Sierlca has hot forgotten the stand this peo-

i|pi£made against the onslaught of the Nazis.
we give now will be amply repaid by

emergence of a revitalized people when
United Nations' armies bring freedom to

.

*Ehe second organization chosen by the
Activities Committee as being deserving

our assistance, is War Prisoner's aid. And
again, the need is real and urgent.

r>* Minds, once young and eager, must not be
permitted to be dulled by the inactivity im-

slposed by prison camp living. High up on the
f 'list of requests of war prisoners comes the re-

for books — scientific and technical
for those who wish to continue their

£\ *• . t

!;«tudies; early history books for those inclined
;̂  toward the social sciences; good fiction for
,<5"io > • -
-^/those who want a change from the monotony
4" of their own existence.

So intense is this thirst for knowledge
prisoners of war, that often study

":|vgroups and formal classes are organized. And
" one report reaching America tells the story of

group of American prisoners who arranged
take an exam in their courses, an exam

• *
gnren in a nearby German school and proc-
$6red by German proctors.

One thousand books for prisoners of wary
as much usable clothing as can be spared

i the goal of the War Activities Committee.
much <can%you

Here and
Discusses Work Abroad .

'-.' 0

By Jean Vandervoort

For the purposes of the record, Robert Frost delivered a
' .lecture, consisting of readings and comments at McMillin The-

ater. From the point of view of the audience, however, it
was more like taking part in an informal conversation with a
kindly .white-haired gentleman from Vermont. The poet, who
is amusecl by tne fact that he is required reading for college
students, reminded the audience that he was an alumnus of
Columbia,

In a leisurely way, Mr. Frost remarked that wartime is
the time for making stands. "I do make my stand," said Mr.
Frost. "I belong to the kind who
wants to wait until more returns
come in before I reach any con-
clusion." Here, he mentioned pa-
renthetically that he sits up and
waits for election returns long
after the surrounding population
has gone to bed.

Values Skill
"The thing I value most in the

world is skill, skill in writing, skill
in printing; aptitude displayed,
make my stand in one or two
little ways I could name. I value
the ability of a person to lend
himself to another person. I'm
drawn to people who like to sus-
pend judgment." Mr. Frost smiled
and added, "You can win a war
without blackguarding the enemy.
It makes your triumph more com-
plete when you lick him."

Mr. Frost then read his poem,
"Star" which ended with:

"Give us something like a star
To stay our heart upon
And be staid."

After the reading, the poet said
he had been speaking in character.
Mr. Frost is a man who can dis-
cuss the war if the occasion calls
for it, but he also knows how to
digress from it with the charm of
youth and the wisdom of age.

Reads "Birches"
Continuing "in character," he

read "Birches" for those who had
it for required reading. He ad-
mitted that he was worried for he
sometimes wondered if that "re-
quired reading" had put Longfel-
low where he is. Commenting on
his poem, "Birches", Mr. Frost
said, "It is not strictly an escape
poem; it's a retreat poem."

He then read "The Gift Out-
right" and "Mending Walls." Mr.
Frost said that when writing the
latter, he was not thinking of war,
but rather of divided things. In
discussing the two characters in-
volved in "Mending Walls," Mr.
Frost said, "The more I say T

By Beverly Venu»n'v':i'

•(M

ROBERT .FROST

the more I mean someone else and
the more I say 'someone else' the
more I mean 'I'. That's what you
call objectivity."

From this memorable definition,
he went on to comment on what
he considered the essential ele-
ments of a poem- by saying, "A
poem must be a set of things that
all fit together and connect to
make a unit Even in a tiny po6m
there should be a few elements."

Mr. Frost then treated the
audience to a preview by reading
"A Mask of Reason," a new manu-
script which is about to be pub-
lished The poem which is unlike
any of his former works in that
it is clever and epigramatic
rather than "Vermonty" or "in
character," is based on the theory
that one thing that is hardest in
life to learn is your submission to
unreason. The poem is centered on
a conversation between Job and
God on Judgment Day. "The Mask
of Reason" is unlike Mr. Frost's
former poems, but it is like the
calm, dryly humorous man who
admitted that he liked to wait until
more returns came in before reach-
ing a conclusion.

Fashions May Come and Go,
But Hop Goes On Forever

Barnard has been dancing at
Harvest Hop since the days of
hobble-skirts; the Emancipated
Girl of the Twenties came in new-
ly-bobbed hair; the Serious Girl
of the Thirties wore puff sleeves
and floor-length skirts; '42 brought
the Veronica hair-do, '43 brings
yet another innovation.

For the first time in the Hop's
twenty-five year history couples
may hold hands in the Jungle in
informal garb if they wish. For
the rest, the Hop will hold as firm-
ly to tradition as wartime permits.
The traditional bids will flash in-
signia of Army, Navy and Marines,
against a background of khaki and
navy blue, to carry out the dance's
military theme. Bud Laird's or-
chestra, which played at Junior
Prom last Spring, will furnish fox-
trots for the sedate married
couples and solid stuff for the
carefree younger generation.

Yes, Barnard will hop at Hop
as it has for a quarter of a cen-
tury. Not even taxi-, cleaner- and

By Joan Zeiger

escort-trouble will stop it. As a
certain signpost says, "I'd rather
flunk than miss one!!"

Doris Charlton, chairman 'of the
dance committee, announced that
guests at Harvest Hop will be: Dr.
and Mrs. Gaylord Andrews, Pro-
fessor Agnes R. Wayman, Dr. Vir-
ginia D. Harrington, Miss Martha
Maack, Miss Gloria Monahan,
President of the Athletic Associa-
tion, and Miss Joan Carey, Presi-
dent of Undergraduate Associa-
tion.

Prospective Hoppers are urged
to sign the poster on Jake. As at
last year's Hop, Barnard will wear
war stamp corsages instead of
flowers.

But Harvest Hop hasn't really
changed. It's still October '30, still
$2.25; the dance floor is still in-
viting, the music as sweet or hot
as you can take it. Dancers may
come in pink tulle, siren satin, or
show their legs—Hop is Hop,
Harvest moon is just as fatal, uni-
forms are just as sleek as ever.

Let's go.

Italy Under Badoglio ;
Is there a case for the Allied program of support-

ing Premier Pietro Badoglio and King Victor Em-
manuel in Italy? An Italian political scientist, one
Dr. Einaudi, whom I heard at a discussion of thifl
subject last week, thinks there is. If one should
accept the views of the speaker, who was born and
studied in his native land and then came to America
and taught at Fordham and Cornell, the future of the
first Axis victim would certainly seem encouraging,

"Badoglio is just a general and nothing more. His
transitory government will last only so long as the
emergency lasts," declared Dr. Einaudi "He has
totally dismantled the Fascist structure. All racial
laws, the closest link to the Nazi ideology, have been
abolished. Such institutions as the Grand Chamber of
Fascism have been dissolved. Ninety-five per cent of
the political prisoners have been freed, many filling
positions formerly held purely through party in-
fluence. Fortunes and property illegally acquired dur-
ing the past 20 years are being investigated. Press_
censorship has been lifted, with many papers already
returned to their old liberal editors."

Underground Work
A revival of the five major Italian political par-

ties, which have been working underground and'
abroad, is already in full swing, according to Dr.
Einaudi. The Foreign Policy Report of October 1 as-
serts that the success of these groups in shaping a
new Italy will depend on several factors: 1.) the
degree to which these diverse elements are able to
cooperate not only with each other in destroying
tyranny, (are we to assume that this means Badoglio,
since Fascism has presumably disappeared?) but in
the far more diffficult enterprise of constructing new
political institutions; 2.) the degree of popular sup-
port they are able to command; and 3.) the freedom
of action that will be assured to them by the Allies.

The last appears to be the most disturbing con-.
dition. Admittedly, Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin
have jointly promised the Italian people their free
choice of government after the war. Meanwhile, poli-
tical agitation is strictly controlled by the Allied.
Military Government, which is using not-too-out-
spoken. Fascist administrators to help govern oc-
cupied Italy. They belong to a class known as "pas-
sive" Fascists— "the greater industrialists and land-
lords, bureaucrats who had fattened on the Mussolini
dictatorship, and some of the clergy . . . Their num-
ber is small, but their influence is still considerable,"
according to the same F.P.A. report. r'Nb% Nthe least
of this number is the King himself. It is an estab-
lished fact that liberal Italian leaders hold the crown
equally responsible with Fascism for the misfortunes '
that have befallen Italy. They have declared them-
selves wholeheartedly in favor of a republic.. And
yet the United States and Great Britain champion
the monarchy.

Press and Badoglio
It is difficult to understand why the alleged "ac-

complishments" of Premier Badoglio have not re-
ceived a better press in this country—one would cer- "
tainly suppose that with its present policy our gov-
ernment would make every effort to see that they
were widely known. It is equally difficult to under-
stand why other countries much nearer the scene of
action, such as France, Greece and Yugoslavia, have
failed to become convinced of the virtues of the pres-
ent set-up. Typical is a Herald-Tribune dispatch from
Algiers on October 2, before the news of Italian
co-belligerency was announced, which declared that
"members of the French National Committee almost
without exception were reported disturbed over the
tendency to treat Premier . . . Badoglio's government
as a co-belligerent against Germany. To them un-
conditional surrender means just that. They fail to
see why Italy should not be treated as an enemy
occupied territory. The members are concerned chief- -
ly over the moral and psychological effect on the
underground movement inside France. They fear that
French patriots might prematurely conclude that
another Darlan deal was in the offing.**

And they might have been right.

i i* r*
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Service BureauIRC Chooses
4 Delegates

Parley
'•' • 'Helene .Dreyfuss, Edith Bornn,-

Arden, and Judith Rudan-
.were elected as Barnard dele-

gates by the International Rela-
ons 'Club to the IRC Conference

0£;>:the Middle Atlantic States
is being held at Johns Hop-

University Friday and
iirday, November 11 and 12.

<lAThe topics to be discussed
#Unity Within The United Na-
tions" and "Unity Within Our Na-

On Foreign Policy." The
elegates will act as discussion

as well as participants in
Table talks.

post-war planning as the
outline for the club's pro-

:gram; IRC will feature forums and
debates on such problems as the
jform of government Axis occupied
'countries will take, attitudes to-
fWard post-war programs in the
ttJBited Nations and especially in
$he United States, and the prob-
jjems of minorities, colonies and
mandates, international trade both
tin;the air and on the seas.
^iiThe club intends to hold these
meetings on Wednesday afternoons

o'clock. Joint' meetings are
planned with Debate Council
the Social Science Club at

^srfhdch topics of mutual interest will
fie discussed.

Emergency Skills
Begin

28 Enrolled
(Continued from page 1)

the articles in Bulletin,
mimeographed announce-

placed in Barnard Hall ?
of a student chair-

II man in charge of publicity, al-
(vEhongh regrettable at this time,
can scarcely be considered a prim-
ary reason for the very poor regis-
tration this fall.
:: "It may well be the result of
the exceptionally large number of
.new students this year, freshmen
and transfers, who hesitate to take
on a too heavy burden of extra-
-CorricTilar work until they become
better acquainted with Barnard.
..'• "It may be due to the increased
pressure of academic work and the
eiaphasis upon acceleration. In any
case, whatever the reason or rea-

^sbns, the fact remains that such
a valuable cousse-eueh -as Standard
'First Aid must be withdrawn be-
cause of insufficient registration."

Harrington Asks
True Tolerance/
:_ Continued from page 1, col. 3)
there are different ways of search-
ing for the truth. That is 'soul
liberty.' We can not do it, how-
ever, unless we search ourselves
first. Otherwise we become the
'spineless victims' of those who
-have their own strong convictions,"
Dr. Harrington declared.
• 'Tolerance is both the glory and
weakness of democracy. Prime

inister Churchill spoke of the
abitual vision of greatness.' It

often seen in m£lf of the past.
e who expressed this view was

:toger Williams. He believed in
ibsolute tolerance at a time when

he.stood almost alone in this be-
lief.. -He maintained the absolute
liberty of all to pursue truth in
their own way—without hesitating
to remain convinced of his own be-
lief."

Referring to the,passage flfi^
the Bible of the wheat and ti»s3,~
Professor Harrington stated 'that
"' Is is not a judgment for men

make. It is an issue the gov-
ernment can not "harvest."

Requests More
Volunteer Help

In addition to the volunteer posi-
tions described in earlier issues of
BULLETIN, the Community Ser-
vice Bureau has received requests
for workers from several" other
organizations.

..Girls who are interested in teach-
ing-refugees English can now be
placed through two agencies. Vo-
lunteers are required to spend at
least two hours a week giving
elementary instruction in reading
and conversation to individuals
who are unable to attend regular
English classes. Most of the ref-
ugee students are young house-
wives whose responsibilities at
home keep them from attending
the city-sponsored classes. Peggy
Millikin '45 has been appointed to
supervise the placement of stu-
dents in this type of work.

Settlements Need More Workers

Other requests for settlement
workers have come from agencies
in downtown Manhattan, Brook-
lyn, and Westchester. Although
most of the positions are for group
leaders, there are some for clerical
workers. It is now possible for a
girl to be placed in settlement
work any afternoon or evening,
Saturday, or Sunday, for a mini-
mum of two hours a week.

For girls who have only an hour
or two weekly in which to volun-
teer their services, miscellaneous
positions are offered. For example,
a large number of helpers are
needed during meal-time in various
nurseries to help with serving, or
in some cases, preparing, the food.

Again, the Big Sisters Organiza-
tion has asked for girls to volun-
teers their services in guiding de-
linquent girls. After the latter
have been placed on probation by
juvenile courts, under the care of
a social worker, it is necessary
that they be provided with more
frequent and personal attention
than it is sometimes possible for
the social worker to give. It is the
role of a Big .Sister to spend one
afternoon a week with the delin-
quent girl in a recreation or educa-
cational activity under the direc-
tion of the social worker.

Gym Department Offers
Course In life Saving

A course in Red Cross Life Sav-
ing and Water Safety, given as
part of the physical education pro-
gram and accredited as an emerg-
ency skills course, will meet from
5 to 6 Tuesdays and Thursdays
during the indoor gymnasium ses-
sion. The class will be taught by
Miss Lelia M. Finan who will be
assisted by Anne Ross.

According to Miss Ross, "The
course offers a fundamental knowl-
edge of lifesaving techniques which
can be used everywhere. Especial-
ly now, when camp directors are
clamoring for swimming counselors
and senior lifesavers, Barnard stu-
dents have an added impetus for
taking life saving."

Students may register for the
course this Thursday.

CAPS AND GOWNS
Seniors who have not yet

bought caps and gowns may
do so at any time. Send name,
address, height, and dress size
to Anne Sirch with $2.00 de-
posit. A week later the order
should be Tit the Bookstore
unless shipment has been de-
layed.

Declares Amendment
Ends Assembly Problem
To the Editor:

Once more the attention of the
student body has been drawn to
the matter of representation in
Representative Assembly. Accord-
ing to the present Undergraduate
Constitution, there are several
delegates, such as club presidents
and certain Undergraduate ap-
pointees, who are required to at-
tend the meetings of the assembly
but are denied the privilege .of
the vote.

In view of their negative status
in the voting body, it is natural
that these members should show *
discontent. It is through their com-
plaints as well as through the ob-
servation that lastvear there was
a considerable amdun\ of absentee-
ism, that Representative Assembly
set up a committee to investigate
the problem.

States Amendment
This committee has proposed an

amendment which we hope will be
a definite solution. The amendment
is in two sections, one dealing with
the basis of membership, and the
other with the status of members:

1) Membership in Representa-
tive Assembly shall consist of one
representative for every twenty
members of each of the four clas-
ses, to be elected from a closed
slate of such people as have in-
dicated their interest by previously
submitting their names to their
class president.

2) Delegates are legally res-
ponsible to the classes which elect
them, and they should avail them-
selves of polls or straw votes on
major college issues. They shall
vote as individuals with the opinion
of the class in mind.

Simpler System
The advantages of having rep-

resentation based on a class basis
are several. The system is much
simpler. A high degree of res-
ponsibility will be attained since
the members know whom they are
representing and the students
know what people are represent-
ing them.

Absenteeism will be curbed, if
not eliminated, because the as-
sembly will be composed entirely
of those who have expressed their
desire to serve. Students who
might otherwise not have been
elected, will be given an oppor-
tunity to make their interest
known to their class.

Avoids Centralization
Our present system tends to-

ward government by the few; of-
fices are inclined to be centralized
in the hands of the few who al-
ready hold positions. We want to
spread out more, and feel for new
interests. On the other hand, it
must be borne in mind that the
proposed amendment will close the
doors to no one. Although Student
Council members will not be Rep-

German Club Gives Tea

For Conversationalists

Students interested in learning
German conversation are invited
to a tea tomorrow in Room 115
Milbank at 4:10. "Even if you're
a first year student, as long as
you're willing to try, come along,"
says Sabra Follett, German Club
President.

resentative Assembly delegates by been able to get the book. . ; , • • • . - , 7
virtue of their position on Coun- That recalled to me a thought...
cil, they might; very well be elected
by their clashes. The same applies
to other "automatic" members.

Our aim is responsible govern-
ment. We can achieve this only if
we adopt some principle as our
basis for representation. The pro-
posed amendment affords just such
a basis; therefore it should be con-
sidered carefully and discussed
with fellow students so that when
the vote is called, the voters will
see clearly the logic, simplicity,
and efficiency of the plan and will
vote accordingly.

Sincerely,
Charlotte McKenzie '44

Asks Early Release
Of Textbook List
To the Editor:

Yesterday a girl asked me if I
would lend her a certain textbook
of mine; her section was having
a quiz, and as yet she had not

I had a few weeks ago, when
fall "rush" for textbooks was
full swing. Would it not be pps- .
sible for lists of textbooks
to be sent to us when our
and approved programs are
to us in June ? Plans for courses are
completed that far ahead, aren't':.
they? This would enable us 'to ;
spread our purchases over the sum-/
mer, avoiding the sudden drain on ;
allowances, energy, and patience,;
as well as the seasonal stampede
on the poor stores.

If we had a suggestion box, as ;
Car:ol Tiedeman wisely suggested;:
in <a recent BULLETIN, this is
the first suggestion I would put in .
it. Everyone I have mentioned it.
to has agreed on the necessity.for.
some such measure, and I do hope
something can be done about it.

Sincerely,
Judy Wasser '46

-' Yv&lKw
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Felix Morley Discusses Spiritual
Ingredient in College Education

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
of Economics where he was the
Hutchinson Fellow, Dr. Morley
was prominent in the field of jour-
nalism until he returned tcrbecome
president of his Alma Mater in
1940.

Serving his apprenticeship on
the Philadelphia Public Ledger,
Dr. Morley later became a foreign
correspondent for the United Press,
and when with this organization
was closely associated with the
League of Nations. From 1933-
1940, he was associated with the
Washington Post as its editor. In
1936, while in this position, Dr.
Morley was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize for his distinguished edi-
torials.

In 1941 he was further honored
by an appointment as the Cutler
Memorial lecturer at the Univer-
sity of Rochester, and by honorary
degrees from the Brookings Insti-
tution, George Washington Uni-
versity, Hamilton College and the
University of Pennsylvania. Con-
nected with the Brookings Institu-
tion since 1-931, Dr. Morley is also
a Fellow of the Royal Economics

respondent from 1925-1926 for thfe^
Baltimore Sun, and the previous
year had lectured at St. John's
College on political problems. From
1929-1931 he was director of the
Geneva Office of the League of
Nations Association of the United
States. Dr. Morley is a member
of the Society of Friends.

Described by Chaplain Bayne as
having "one of the most relevant
and sensitive minds I have ever
known, and an unusual ability to
say what he thinks honestly," Dr.
Morley brings to "academic life
and its problems a fresh viewpoint
and a passionate sincerity of con-
viction which make him a memo-,
rable person in the minds of those >'.
who have heard him speak."

m; ~. <(•>•
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Sophomores Elect Clark
Rep Assembly Delegate

At a meeting of the sophomore
class last Wednesday, Doris Clark
was elected as a delegate to Rep-
resentative Assembly, replacing

_ _ Bonny Chitty who did not. return
Society, and "is" p^omlnen^'nlne- to school this year.
Council on Foreign Relations, the Members of the class were urged
Institute of Pacific Relations, and to come to, ™e tea for sophqmpre

transfers this Wednesday.
Sophomores who did not pay

their required one-dollar Greek
Games fee by last Friday are re-

the American Political Science As-
sociation.

" .'•>'';':

Lecturer and Correspondent
Dr. Morley was Far Eastern cor-

Bureau Features
Job-of-the-Week

To inform students of new volun-
teer positions as they occur, the
Community Service Bureau has
placed on Jake a "Job-of-the-
Week" poster on which different
positions will be announced weekly.

This week's featured position is
for an assistant in the eye clinic
at Presbyterian Hospital. The
minimum time requirement is two
and a half hours twice week-
ly. Students interested in applying
are asked to call at the Bureau,
401 Barnard, 12-1 daily.

quested to send the fee to Joan
Raup, business manager, through
Student Mail.

New under-arm
Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

DO THAT NEXT ASSIGNMENT

<K^̂ H-X-̂ >>X«XK :̂̂ XKKKKK-X«:-X~:«XKKKKKK«KKKK«XK«X^X»-
f *
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1. Does not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white , greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder-

for being harmless to

Buy War Bonds i ARRID
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Iffes^st

At McMillin

Morningsiae
Inaugurates Twelfth Season

Will Discuss
if? International Situation

C. Wolfe, noted authority
international relations, will

might at 8:30 in McMillin
under the auspices of the

Institute of Arts and
Recently returned from
Mr. Wolfe will present

•eye-witness report of the situa-

will be "Im-

College Invited
\ * '. • •'

To Open House
This Thursday

The entire college has been in-
vited to attend "Open House" to
be held at the Residence Halls this
Thursday from 4 to 6. It is hoped
that day students in particular will
take advantage of the invitation
and come in and see the dormi-
tories. All dormitory students will
be present as informal hostesses
to show visitors through the halls
and rooms.

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve,
Professors Helen C. White, Vir-
ginia D. Harrington, Florence de
L. Lowther, Thomas P. Peardon,

In Marathon
The class of '47 succeeded (iii|

advancing ahead of the sophomored)
as the swimming marathon began^
its third week. None of the classes^
have reached the ten mile-,1,
as yet, but all have gotten a
as Wall Street.

The seniors are still in the
having advanced only a small!
tance since the last reports
released. The class of '46/
held the lead until a few
Is right behind the freshmen,
is gaining ground continually^
That does, of course, leave
juniors in third place.

This marathon is still
Mariane Picon-Salas, Marie Rei- everyone and will be as

to Magazines
Wolfe, who comes from

and attended Kenyon Col-
^??o liege there, has a large background
|if|jl^;:interaatibnal affairs. He was
l||̂ |%abrpad in the last war and at that
M\ffij.?j >*•"*.'..i1"..'4.J* • '_' • _ _ *__ J _ !___. i 1 ._. .3,_*A **.£

£<&-,y' r vA ̂ < :\xm
te^i^
fcsSfcrtW-?.<<,ftm»M

acquired a knowledge of
phases of Europe through

ppi?piaei'?arioiis positions he held there.
SM^f^KSa; Imowledge enabled him to

^wriie on international problems
lie has consequently been a

contributor to such mag-
as Atlantic Monthly and

Mercury.
Douglas has had a double Luthern Club

^^^•jvaircci.-, beginning as a clergyman The Lutheran Club will meet at
j|g||||md'.ending up as a novelist and 12 On Jake as usual this Thurs-

Like Mr. Wolfe,, he was day to attend Chapel together.
Ohio. The titles of his

Youngsters. at Harlem's Morningside Community Center, 86
Morningside Avenue, gather for another season of games and classes
under the tutelage of Barnard girls and Union Theological students.
Classes in arts and crafts, music, woodwork and many other sub-

jects are conducted by volunteers like Ruth Lyttle, Barnard '44,
•shown at the right. Additional volunteers are needed for work at
the Center; they may apply at Community Service Bureau at 401
Barnard, between 12 and 1 daily.

mer, John Lawrence Gerig, and
Helen H. A. Parkhurst; Miss
Martha Maack, Madame Isabelle
de Wyzewa, Mr. Andres Iduarte,
Mrs. Amelia A. de Del Rio, Miss
Katharine S. Doty, and Miss Helen
P. Abbott are the faculty guests.

sg&f
£i<|g

in
books indicate that his ori-
interest in religious matters

Accentually led him to writing.
Here October 27

iOiher participants in the Insti-
program include Langston

American Negro poet,
will read selections from his

on October 27. Mark Starr,
Director of the In-

Ladies' Garment Work-
^^•geic?£/Union (AFL) will discuss

;)^Labor-Management Cooperation"
similar problems on Novem-

Religious Sam Delaney Celebrates 25
Club Notes... Years of Service at Barnard

Sam Delaney is about six feet tall, has a modified handlebar mus-
tache, a -British West Indian accent, and, if that isn't enough distinction,
celebrates his twenty-fifth anniversary as an employee of Barnard
College this Fall.

It was on September 16 that Sam marked the quarter-century point.
Expert Jake-polisher, Greek Games decorator, Jungle-tidier and elevator-
master-extraordinary, Sam relates that his career has "had its ups
and downs." All in all, while Barnard girls have changed from year to
year, they are still basically the

it continues. The only restriction!^
is that no one may swim laps inpitef
than twice a week, and may count!
no more than twenty-two laps£$g|
one-quarter of a mile per session .̂

Girls interested hi taking parti!
in the 1944 Water Carnival neifcf
March are asked to register -for|
the special advanced class in water£
ballet scheduled for Mondays aî |t
during the winter physical educa*!
tion season. "Some experience andf
plenty of interest" are the -chief!
requirements, according to
Swimming Committee.

Mann, German novelist
Iramanitarian, will speak No-

9, on "The New Human-
* Winner of the Nobel Prize,
author of "The Magic Moun-
n irBuddenbrooks,M and "Jo-
and his Brethren," Mann is
one of the world's leading

Menorah Society
Menorah Society will hold its

first dance of the semester with
the £>eixas Society of Columbia
College from 4-7 today at the
Jewish Theological Seminary,
Broadway and 122nd Street. The
dance is open td""members only.
Dues for the year may be paid
at the door.
Newman Club

There will be no open house next
tomorrow since Columbia is in
recess. Dr. Lorna F. McGuire will
be the guest of the club at its
weekend at Barnard Camp, Novem-
ber 5th.
Wycliffe Club

Wycliffe Club at its opening tea
last Thursday agreed to cooperate
with the Community Service Bu-

same. "I get along
them," quotes Sam.

with all of yet seen the Games. Well,"

- -^y^ f - t,Lt -;... t1 - -£*m" •.•** * •' ™ ~—-*• •»•"'-

li^^Vl November 1 will feature Maria
jMaximovitch, soprano, formerly of

Russian Opera, now a singing
of radio and concert stage.

IfiiWAC Opens Drive
'.V\i '.''" -""- ,-"^. '• •• • _

For Used Clothes
%H^ ; ; (Continued from page 1, coL 4)
iigfW'^^Skflled prisoners serve as instruc-
^j&:;^:'-- tors in courses ranging from gram-
5^£f:'v^inar school through college." The
"^.y^: committee has set a goal of 1000
•l£.:-y>-} iooks.
$£S-••>.;•; The sale of War Stamps, the
l ;p-'-- . : War Activities Committee's other
*•£>;:":•'year-round drive, has reached a

:•'/. $30 total since the drive's opening.
.Various clubs handle the noon-time

'• ..sales each week, the Glee Club
.'• conducting the booth on Jake last

week.
. . ' • O f the other National ' Service

. sub-committees, Student Aid Corps

. i s operating the fingerprinting
. stand in the gym from 12-1 daily.

• Cards are being sent to those
• whose prints are not yet regis-
-tered.

The faculty sub-committee on
'.; Student Quidance, directed by Dr.
"S. Stansfeld Sargent, has been

conducting interviews with trans-
> fers since the beginning of the
. year to determine war minors for

those not majoring in a field di-
rectly concerned with the war ef-

• fort. Seniors will be interviewed
*-"•' next and other classes will follow.

Many students who consulted the
• Student Guidance committee last

year are already taking war minor
• courses.

College Song Leader by Student
Council at a meeting last Thurs-
day. Miss Brink, who has been
song leader for her class for two
years, is a member of the St.
Paul's Chapel Choir.

Barnard's annual five-dollar do-
reau by signing up for volunteer nation to the Laurinburg Institute,
work at the Morningside Com- a Negro school in Laurinburg,
munity Center which the club has North Carolina, was voted, as
adopted for its project for the year, provided by the budget.

Besides its monthly teas, Betty In a quarter of a century, Sam
Taylor '44, president of the. club, has draped curtains and hung up
has announced that the group will greenery every year, but has never
meet on Jake at noon on Thurs-
days to attend Chapel services and
later have lunch together. Any
who are interested may join the
activities.

says he doubtfully, "the girls seem
to enjoy them ."

Coming here three months be-
fore the Armistice of World War I
was signed, Sam was recommended
by Clifford Crichlow, who has
worked at the University for twen-

Ameha Brink '44, was appointed ty-eight years. The girls of those

Council Appoints Brink
As

were more sedate, there
were fewer war brides, more knit-
ting of socks and sweaters. Gym
costumes were ankle-length, gath-k
ered at the knees, and loose below.
Short bobs were definitely not the
fashion.

Sam has never seriously con-
sidered giving up life at Barnard
for work somewhere else. In ap-
preciation of his loyal service, Stu-
dent Council recently voted him a
letter of thanks, and hopes for
another quarter-century with us.

COMMUNICATIONS 'ft

CARRIERS

BOYS-GIRLS
MINIMUM AGE 16 |f

Students can help the War effort .bjjFr

delivering important communications ter

and from the front lines of production;?
1 *»i

PART TIME ?
POSITIONS 1

BEFORE OR AFTER SCHOOL '#

EARLY EVENINGS OR
WEEK-ENDS -

Room m-S, «0 HudKm St., Near Ch«Mb«rs, M. Y.

or 127 Wnt 40th St. (MAT MrMrfway) N. Y.';

422 K. I4»tti St. 1 block Bast of 3nt Av»M N. Y.

311 WMJilngtoft St., n*ar ftoro Hall, Kreokty*

WESTERN UNION

Chapel Notes ...
Chaplain Stephen F. Bayne will

speak at the fourth Barnard Day
of the semester at Chapel this
Thursday. Patricia Warburton,
senior transfer, will be guest
speaker at U.C.A. day tomorrow
in a student-led service.

Today and Friday a service of
music and prayers will be present-
ed. The Reverend E. Mowbray
Tate, counselor to Protestant stu-
dents, will be guest at chapel
Wednesday.

There will be regular Sunday
Chapel Services next Sunday, at
which Chaplain Bayne .will preach.

Save your VOICE
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Have a "Coke" = Come in and sit down

.. .from St.John's to Schenectody
Friendly greetings like the Come in and sit down of the
Newfoundland fisherman and the Have a "Coke" of the American
soldier are understood everywhere. Around the world Coca-Cola
stands for the pause that refreshes—the universal higb*siga
between strangers.

BOTTIED UNDEK AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMf ANY SY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF N. Y., INC.

"Cokeys: Coca Cola
It's tutturalfor popular names

i to acquire friendly abbrevia-
tioru. That's why you hear

' Coca-Cola called


